Location Guide & Area Points of Interest

See it. Live it. Love it.™

The VGCC Lifestyle

An award-winning Audubon Geo Certified Cooperative Sanctuary, our community is a serene and
private neighborhood. 460 acres of lush tropical beauty set the stage for the extraordinary lifestyle
residents of Southwest Florida desire. Here, a stunning canopy of oaks, pines and palms greet you
as you enter the gates. This welcoming and peaceful experience continues with landscapes that
include 26 lakes and 13 natural preserves.

The Club's assets and amenities include superb dining, an active social calendar, golf and tennis,
and a Wellness Center, all wholly owned by its members. From golf to Wine Club to building a
pollinator garden or just gathering with friends, members who appreciate the amenities of a
premier private Golf community will find what they are looking for at VGCC. Our exceptionally
friendly and active membership is the heart of our community. Nationally recognized, we know you
too will enjoy the exceptional lifestyle offered within our gates.
In 2015, the Golf Course underwent a complete $2.5 Million renovation. Our members enjoy
challenging play year-round with unlimited access to this treasured amenity.
2020 marked the groundbreaking of our $6.1M capital expansion project. Our Clubhouse
expansion featured a new covered outdoor dining area and gathering bar, an expanded kitchen,
and retractable screening to "bring the outdoors in." Stunning views of the 18th green complement
our custom-designed interiors. The Wellness Center tripled in size to approximately 7,000 square
feet, with expanded floor exercise rooms, the addition of two spa treatment rooms, and a new
cardio and weight room with state-of-the-art Technogym equipment.
Club Structure - Requisite Membership is a Key Amenity
VGCC is a private, member-owned equity Club with 587 homes. Since its inception in 1992,
members at The Venice Golf and Country Club have enjoyed the benefits of being a requisite
membership community, where every household maintains voting rights. Requisite membership is
key to sustaining the economic viability of the Club. The Club maintains a solid long-range plan that
protects existing capital assets and provides for new capital expenditures to enhance our
amenities. The Venice Golf and Country Club is financially sound and committed to maintaining the
highest standards for excellence and value. Two member-run boards, (The Club Board and The
Master Association Board) provide direction and oversight for Club management and maintenance
of all common grounds and property standards.

Exclusive Amenities and Activities
Social Activities
The Venice Golf and Country Club has long
been known for delivering the kind of gracious living,
private country club experience members expect,
with a dynamic listing of social activities including:

Our Wellness

• Dining Dinner Dances
• Weekly Brunch
• Gourmet Dining
• Holiday Dining
• Candlelight Dinners
• The President’s Ball
• Wine Club Events
• Concerts
• Themed Dinners
• No minimum spending requirement in
the dining room

Our Wellness Center was built with the health and well-being
of VGCC members in mind. In 2021, we tripled the size of our
Center, bringing it to approximately 7,000 square feet. Our
addition features expanded floor exercise spaces, two new spa
treatment rooms, and a new cardio and weight room with
state-of-the-art Technogym equipment. We also offer:

Living here, your biggest challenge might well
be finding enough time in the day for all the activities you
will want to enjoy. With a full year-round calendar of social
events, your days will be full.
• VGCC "U" learning events
• Wine Club
• Book Club
• Bridge
• Crafting
• Dance Classes
• Mah Jongg
• Theater Outings
• Cart Parades and more!

"To provide our membership with the best opportunities to
strengthen their body, mind, and sense of wellness through
motivation, education and guidance."

• Group cycle
• Yoga
• Pilates
• Barre
• Dance fitness
• AquaFit and AquaMotion
• Personal training
• Boot camps
• Gold Sneakers
• Member guided classes
• Streaming on-demand classes
• On-site physical therapy and massage
• Facials, energy work, and other spa services
Download the MyWellness app by Technogym to view our
class schedule, sync your workouts with our equipment, and
book classes or personal training sessions.

 Activities

Golf Activities
The Venice Golf and Country Club takes great pride in
offering world-class, year-round golfing events for its
members. These include organized competitive tournaments
for men and women, teams and couples, as well as
invitational and charity events. The MGA and WGA, in
conjunction with the exceptional Professional Golf staff here
at VGCC, continually strive to offer new competitive and
social events for the continued interest and playing pleasure
of our members.
Men’s Golf Association (MGA)
The Men’s Golf Association (MGA) is open to all male
amateur Golf members of The Venice Golf and Country Club.
In coordination with the Club’s Professional Golf Staff, the
MGA organizes twice weekly for events and tournaments.
Women’s Golf Association (WGA)
The Women’s Golf Association (WGA) consists of two
separate organizations: 18-Hole Association and 9-Hole
Association. These two groups are united by the common
goal of providing camaraderie and competition for both new
and established Golf Members through regularly scheduled
weekly golf outings. Club and interclub competitions, special
tournaments, after-golf luncheons and social events for these
two groups are coordinated by the Club’s Professional Golf
Staff in conjunction with the WGA 18-hole and 9-hole groups.
A verifiable handicap, developed in accordance with USGA
standards, is required for all MGA and WGA participants.

Tennis/Pickleball/Bocce
The Venice Golf and Country Club offers a variety of tennis ƉůĂǇat all
levels. Four Har-Tru courts;ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐ two ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞfor evening playͿ,
and a fully equipped tennis lounge are the center for The Venice Golf
and Country Club Tennis Association’s members. The courts are
separated by pavilions that provide shade, cold water fountains, and
tables and chairs for players to rest and socialize between games.
Our Club’s Tennis Professional helps organize year-round interclub
competitions, Club Tournaments, and a wide variety of social events.
Members also have access to individual and group lessons as well as
workshops and clinics geared toward improving performance. We
offer several tennis social events each year, including tennis matches
and dinners.

2022 Fee Schedule (Effective January 1, 2022)
We offer two categories of equity membership. Each member category is entitled to the use of swimming, fitness, dining and social
facilities. Golf cart-friendly, VGCC offers the welcoming convenience of ownership and use of personal golf carts both within the
Community and on the Course. A one-time entry fee is due at closing for all membership categories.
Golf Membership
Our 18-hole, par 72, Ted McAnlis designed golf course is recognized by
the international Golf Environment Organization (GEO) as GEO
Certified™ based on sustainable environmental practices. This
distinction places The Venice Golf and Country Club as one of only
11 GEO Certified golf courses in the United States. Our PGA Head
Professional and two Assistant Professionals are on-hand to provide
group clinics and private lessons to enhance the enjoyment of your
game.
• Full Golf – Unlimited Golf (including practice facility) and Tennis.
Golf cart fees or trail fees apply.

Club Membership
Membership in VGCC provides a lifestyle that offers value and a
wide variety of activities for all, such as bridge clubs, arts and
crafts, Mah Jongg, book clubs, holiday parties, theater outings,
Wine Club events, gourmet and country club casual dining and
many other exclusive amenities.
• Club members are eligible to use Golf facilities six (6) times in
season, November 1 to April 30.
Club members also receive:
• Unlimited use of Golf facilities May 1 to October 31
(Restrictions apply to non-MGA and non-WGA members.) Golf
cart fees apply.
• Unlimited use of Golf practice facilities May 1 to October 31
and available to purchase in-season.
• Unlimited use of Tennis, bocce and pickleball amenities.
• Unlimited use of reciprocal privileges, Wellness Center, Pool,
dining and future non-golf activities.

Clubhouse, Fitness Center And Pool

Tennis

Golf

Membership
Category

Votes

Aquatic
Facility
Use

Activity
Center Use

Social
Events

Court
Fees

Green Fees

Tee Time
Priority

Golf Cart
or Trail Fees
Required

Golf

4

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

None

No

Yes

Yes

Club

2

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

None

No

Yes

* Guest Fees apply.

11/1 to 4/30 6x Annually
5/1 to 10/31 Unlimited*

2022 SCHEDULE OF EQUITY MEMBERSHIP CONTRIBUTION
Effective January 1, 2022

Entry Fee, Dues and Fees
Membership Category

Golf

One-Time Entry Fee
($100 Equity)

$20,000

$20,000

Total Annual Dues/Fees(1)

$11,389

$7,632

Club

Golf Membership has the option of Family or Single status.
Club Membership eligibility for Golf and Tennis restrictions will apply.
PLEASE NOTE: Dues and most charges and fees are subject to applicable Florida Sales Tax.

(1)
(1) Annual Dues and Fees for all categories includes: Annual Membership Dues, Reserve fees, Gratuities and
our Frequent Dining Rewards Program. There is no minimum in the dining room. Members are rewarded
based on how much they spend on food and beverages in the dining room throughout the year with a
25% credit the following January. The maximum credit is $1,020.

2022 CLUB FEES AND CHARGES
Golf Fees – Per Person, Per Day

All guests must be accompanied by a member .
May-October

November-April

Golf Member Greens Fee

No Charge

No Charge

Club Member Greens Fee

No Charge

$85.00

Guest Greens Fee

$10.00

$85.00

Golf Cart Fees Per Person, Per 18 Holes

$29.00

$29.00

Membership Fees

“Optional” Amenities
Annual Trail Fee – Per Member-Owned Cart

$2,250 (Regular)
$1,550 (One Golfer)

Annual “Community Cart” Fee
Tennis Court Fees – Per Person, Per Day
(Day Guests)

$50.00
$10.00

Winter Range Fee includes all practice
facilities (Club Category Members Only)

$200.00

Annual Bag Storage Fee - Per Bag

$84.00

Annual Handicap Fee - Per Person

$35.00

Master and Maintained Neighborhood Association Services
About Our Master Association
The Venice Golf and Country Club Master Association is responsible for the common grounds of the community. This includes
roads, gates and gatehouse, gazebo, retention ponds, nature preserves and wildlife sanctuaries. It is also responsible for all
security, maintenance, landscaping and property standards and guidelines. The Master Association facilities are located
immediately behind the VGCC property on Rich Street. The facilities include management offices, a meeting room available for
residents' use and approximately one acre of secured area for outside storage of residents' recreational vehicles at a nominal
charge.

About Our Neighborhood Associations
Six of the individual neighborhoods within the VGCC are designated as “Maintained.” The amenities include regular service
to lawns, landscaping and irrigation and roof cleaning. These neighborhoods are separate associations and retain separate
governing boards. Lansbrook, Vestavia and Wentworth have their own community pools.
The amenities in these maintained neighborhoods are funded by quarterly fees. Individual neighborhood Boards and Master
Association management team are responsible for maintaining the budget, facilities, and property maintenance.
Homeowners outside of the six (6) “maintained communities” are responsible for the exterior maintenance of their property
with oversight by the Master Association.
Neighborhoods sponsor a variety of events for their residents (e.g., picnics, pool parties, dinners, golf events).

The Venice Golf and Country Club Master Association, Inc.

Master Association Services and
Responsibilities
2022 Annual Dues - $2,300
Maintaining Grounds
• Roads, Sidewalks, Curbs and Lighting
• Landscaping Common Areas
• Environmental Sanctuaries
• Fountains and Entrances and Throughout
the Community
• Seasonal Decorations & Flowers
Community Resources
• On-Site Property Management Specialists
• Board of Directors with Working Committees
• Management Center with:
› Offices for Staff and Meeting Rooms
for Residents
› Clean, Convenient, Affordable and Secure
• Outside Storage for Residents’ Boats,
Campers, RV’s etc
• Community Events/Fundraiser
• Website for Association Members
• Electronic Community Newsletter "Community Views"
VGCC Entrances
• State-of-the-Art Entry System for
Residents at all Gates
• 24/7 Gatehouse
• Camera Systems
• Random Roving Patrols
• Award-Winning Disaster Plan

Neighborhood Association Responsibilities for
Maintained Neighborhoods
Exterior Maintenance of Individual Properties
• Mowing & Edging of Lawns
• Plant & Tree Pruning & Fertilization
• Irrigation with Monthly Maintenance
• Annual Mulch Renewal
• Annual Roof Cleaning (Lansbrook green roofs every two years)
• Rotating Tree Trimming Budget
Neighborhood Amenities
• Neighborhood Pool (Lansbrook, Vestavia, Wentworth)
• Neighborhood Events (picnics, pool parties, golf outings,
dinners etc.
• Reserve Funds – (Avoiding Assessments)

Annual Neighborhood Association Dues
Cheval
Cheval South
Lansbrook
Vestavia
Wellington
Wentworth

$2,660
$2,616
$2,708
$2,560
$2,628
$2,736

For additional detailed information on an individual
neighborhood, please contact the Master Association Office at
941-496-8482 or masterassociation@vgccmaster.com

Membership and Homeowner Association
Fee Schedule Worksheet effective
January 1, 2022

ONE-TIME ENTRY FEE - Due at closing:

Annual Membership Expense:
Dues & Fees (1)
Club or Golf
Annual Master Association Expense:
Provides 24/7 guarded gatehouse and
maintenance of common areas.

$20,000

$ __________________
$2,300

Annual Neighborhood Association
(if applicable, for maintained neighborhood):

$__________________

Annual Expenses Total:

$__________________

Monthly Equivalent:

$__________________

Expenses are calculated at date of closing.

(1) Includes Annual Dues, Reserve fees, all Gratuities, Dining Rewards Program.* Dues and most charges and fees are subject to
applicable Florida Sales Tax.
*Reward Program: All food and beverage expenditures are tracked and credited to member’s account at the end of the year at the
rate of $0.25 for every dollar spent up to a maximum of $1,020.

venicegcc.com

Equity Membership Application

PLEASE NOTE: Equity Membership Applications must be approved by the
Club Board of Directors prior to the closing of the residence in the Club community.
Member Name ____________________________________________________________Date of Birth ______________________
Occupation ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Cell phone _________________________________________ Email address ____________________________________________
Spouse/Partner Name _______________________________________________________Date of Birth ____________________
Occupation________________________________________________________________________________________________
Cell phone _________________________________________ Email address _________________________________________

Address of new home in The Venice Golf and Country Club________________________________________________________
Secondary/Northern address (if applicable) _____________________________________________________________________
Secondary/Northern phone or landline (please indicate which) _______________________________________
Children living with you:
__________________________________________________________________________ Date of Birth ____________________
__________________________________________________________________________ Date of Birth ____________________
__________________________________________________________________________ Date of Birth ____________________
__________________________________________________________________________ Date of Birth ____________________
If you currently are or recently have been a member of a Country Club, please provide its name and location:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Has the applicant (either applicant) applying for Single (Family) Equity Membership ever been:
Convicted of a felony:
Dismissed from any social club:

No [ ]
No [ ]

Yes [ ]
Yes [ ]

Sponsor (applies to non-residents only):
Name: ____________________________________ VGCC Address ___________________________________________________

How will your information be listed on the warranty deed? Please check one option that applies:
(Note: this information does not apply to non-residents.)
[ ] Individual owner of home desiring individual Equity Certificate
[ ] Married couple desiring joint Equity Certificate
[ ] Married couple desiring Equity Certificate in one name only. Name of spouse on certificate:
________________________________________________________________________________________
[ ] Unmarried couple. Name(s) of member or partners on certificate:
________________________________________________________________________________________
[ ] **Owner of home desires Equity Certificate to be issued in individual name of designated owner
Name of designated owner (must reside in property):_____________________________________________________________
[ ] **Other (Explain): _______________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
**Must be submitted 30 days in advance of closing date to allow for Board review.

Please circle below the category of Equity Membership desired:
Golf (Family) [ ]

Golf (Single) [ ]

Do you plan to live in VGCC... Full Time [ ]

Transition Golf [ ]

Club [ ]

Part Time [ ]

Upon signing this application for Equity Membership, I authorize the disclosure and release of information to The
Venice Golf and Country Club #1, Inc. for inquiring about my qualifications for membership and authorize those
persons or entities herein to furnish information to Venice Golf and Country Club # 1, Inc. I understand that
acceptance for membership in Venice Golf and Country Club #1, Inc. is subject to payment of the required
membership contribution, dues, fees, house charges, state taxes, service charges, personal and other charges as the
Club may establish from time to time.
Date ____________________________ Signed ___________________________________________________________________
Applicant

Date ____________________________ Signed ___________________________________________________________________
Applicant

This application for Equity Membership shall not be binding upon the Club until the acceptance below is signed: Venice Golf
and Country Club #1, Inc.
By: __________________________________________ Board of Directors Approval Date: ________________________

Venice, Florida - A Prime Location
The Venice Golf and Country Club encompasses
460 sprawling acres of fairways, waterways and
tropical woodlands in a prestigious area of Venice.
Known for its gracious year-round weather, leisurely
pace, historic buildings and a seven-mile stretch of
shell-laden sandy beaches, Venice is home to a world
of recreational and cultural pursuits. Venice also is
a Florida Main Street City with a gorgeous downtown
graced by northern Italian-style architecture and
beautifully landscaped boulevards reminiscent
of its namesake Italian city.
The Venice Golf and Country Club is perfectly located
just minutes from downtown Venice and the beaches,
and just a short drive to fine shopping, restaurants and
schools. It is also a mere 20-minute drive to the arts
and theatre district of downtown Sarasota.
Convenient to both Interstate 75 and U.S. 41, The
Venice Golf and Country Club is a virtual gateway
to everywhere you want to be. From the vibrancy and
cultural appeal of downtown Sarasota to the big-city
adventures of Tampa, Fort Myers, Orlando and more,
life at The Venice Golf and Country Club puts you
close to it all!

provides a gallery for talented local artists as well
as classes in a wide variety of artistic techniques.
Venice also sponsors many outdoor concerts, and
is home to several venues for weekly live jazz and
other types of musical events.
Religious and Service Organizations
In the Venice community, there are many diverse
opportunities for worship, as well as participation
in service organizations.
Beautiful Beaches
Along the sun-drenched coastline of Venice, there
are approximately 15 miles of beaches with excellent,
modern facilities running from the North Jetty to
Stump Pass State Park. Popular beachgoer spots
include: Venice Beach, Service Club Park and Beach
(with the Venice Fishing Pier), Brohard Beach with its
Paw Park (dogs welcome), and Caspersen, Manasota,
Englewood, and Stump Pass beaches, where fossil
shark teeth can be readily found.
Bicycle and Hiking Trails and Local Parks
The Venice area is extremely bike-friendly. It has an
extensive network of roads with bicycle lanes, plus
areas dedicated to pedestrians and bicycles.

Venice-Area Activities
Venice offers a quality of life that is unusual for
a coastal city in southern Florida. It has relatively low
traffic congestion, beaches that are both outstanding
and uncrowded, and a wide variety of excellent cultural
and recreational activities. There also is easy access
to cultural and shopping opportunities in Sarasota,
Fort Myers and Tampa.

Legacy Trail is a 10-mile paved trail between Venice
and Sarasota with its own pedestrian bridge over U.S.
41 and scenic bridges over waterways and inlets. This
trail connects at its south end to Venetian Waterway
Park. Whether you are a cycling pro or a novice, you
will delight in the magnificent pairing of the beauty of
nature with the exhilaration of fitness through Florida’s
Gulf Coast.

A World of Cultural Pursuits
Venice Symphony is an outstanding professional
orchestra based in an expansive, newly constructed
building dedicated to performing arts.

Venetian Waterway Park has two 5-mile bicycle/
walking trails, one on each side of the Intracoastal
Waterway. The east trail ends in Shamrock Park and
Nature Center. The west trail connects downtown
Venice with Caspersen Beach Park.

Venice Theatre, the third largest community theater
in the US (largest per capita), offers live theater
performances and other forms of entertainment on
its large main stage and the more intimate Pinkerton
Studio. It also provides educational classes for both
young and old.
Venice Art Center is the oldest and largest art center
on Florida’s Gulf Coast. Its large, active organization

Oscar Scherer State Park offers 15 miles of trails
providing opportunities for hiking, bicycling and
viewing wildlife. Canoeists and kayakers can paddle
along South Creek, a blackwater stream that flows
to the Gulf of Mexico. Canoe and kayak rentals are
available. Freshwater and saltwater fishing are available
along the creek. The park has full-facility campsites
and picnic areas.

250 Venice Golf Club Drive • Venice, Florida 34292 • 941-492-9600 • venicegcc.com

250 Venice Golf Club Drive
Venice, Florida 34292
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See it. Live it. Love it.™
I-75

Local Parks: The Venice area has more than 30 parks
for hiking and outdoor recreation. In addition, Venice
is home to a number of Sarasota County preserves
that serve to recharge the aquifer and are home
to extensive networks of hiking trails, where one
can peacefully relax and observe wildlife. The
preserves along the Myakka River are within a few
miles of The Venice Golf and Country Club, all of
which have structured walking trails and most with
public facilities. Some even allow either horseback
riding or off-road bicycles.
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Parks near The Venice Golf and Country Club include:
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• Carlton Reserve: 24,565 acres abuts
Myakka River State Park (bicycles)
• Deer Prairie Creek: 6,434 acres abuts
Myakka River State Park (horseback riding)
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• Green Lake: 1.5 miles of hiking trails around
two lakes, located adjacent to the Club property
and is for the exclusive use by Club residents
• Jelks Preserve: 614 acres
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Lido Key

• Nathan Benderson Park: 600-acre internationally
renowned championship park with walking/biking
trails, picnic areas and a 500-acre lake for
an exciting world of recreational pursuits
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• Sleeping Turtles North: 174 acres
• Sleeping Turtles South: 213 acres
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The Venice Golf and Country Club
From U.S. 41 Bypass, east 3 miles on Center Road.
From I-75, exit 193 south to Center Road, left 1 mile.
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